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WSU celebrates event
with music and artwork
in Creative Arts Center
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Theatre AriS toUgheSiAA~~;N ;;~ch
program to complete at wsu
~HU

~

II Theatre program
the "Hollywood of
Dayton" at WSU
JoeSack
~

•If you can make it in ew York you
can make it anywhere." Many of u
have heard this quote before. For the
student in WSU's Department of Theatre Arts this quote takes on special
meaning because it i a reminder of
how far they till have to go.
ometime the difference between
pa ing a cla or year of work wa ted
is one grade. However, many studen
in heatre Arts couldn't imagine being
anywhere el e.
' Personally, ye , I believe I have
made the right choice by coming to
Wright State," said 3rd year dance student Jes ica Tate, ''Wright State prepare u well ... it' a lot of elf- motivation."
In a usual year the Department of
Theatre Arts will graduate between 3035 students in June. This June, Dr. Stuart McDowell, the chair and artistic
director for the Department of Theatre
Arts, said the department may graduate
40-45 students.
McDowell said he is confident in the
Department of Theatre Arts. He said he
believes his department is "as good as a
lot of graduate programs in the country."
McDowell has good reasons to be
confident in his department. Many success stories have come out of the
Wright State Department of Theatre
Arts.
The H.B.O. series "Band of Brothers" was co-written and produced by
Wright State's own Erik Bork.
Wright State acting major Brad Sherwood regularly appears on Drew
Carey's show "Whose Line Is It Anyways?"

A student acls out a charades murder mystery scene for her acting aesthefics class.

The recent Miramax film "Blue Car"
features Dustin Sterling, a Wright State
alumnus.
Things are sometimes too good to be
true. While some students are making it
big, some end up with nothing to show
for all their hard work. Some blame
themselves for their failures others cast
a suspicious glance at the Department
of Theatre Arts.
"I think the requirements are fine,
but I don't think that they as a department are fair in general. It [staying in
the department] has a lot to do with
race issues, favorites, 'poster kids,' and
those that know someone in the department," said Andrea Belser, a fifth year
theatre studies major.
It is not uncommon for a first year
film student to fail out of his or her

major after their first class.
"For the most part I feel the Motion
Picture program is a little strict on its
requirements, but I can understand
why," said freshman motion picture
student Mike Elsner.
"The degrees [students receive] lead
to the profession they want to be in,"
said McDowell. "WSU has students
who are dancing on Broadway stages,
who are dancing in London."
Regardless of the Department of
Theatre Arts' policies, few can deny it
isn't top-notch.
Utilizing a strong tradition and
boosting a much-deserved reputation,
Wright State's Theatre Arts Department
has well earned the saying, "if you can
make it at Wright State you can make it
anywhere."

right State
announced Friday
that Brad
Brownell will be
taking over as the
Brad BrowneO
men's head basketball coach next
ea on .
..I'm in a place where there i the
potential for uccess," said Brownell
on Tuesday in his first public
appeance as Wright State's head
coach. "I'm not going to go to a
place where I don't think they're
going to win.'
Brown 11 come to Wright State
after having coach d four ea on at
the Univer ity North ,ar lina-Wilmington. During that time Brown ll
had a record of 83-40 and led the
Seahawks to two NCAA tournament
berths.
"While Brad's record i outstanding it is his character and value that
excited u mo t in making a final
decision. We believe he i the right
person to lead our program on and
off the court and we are delighted
that he, his wife Paula and his two
daughters are joining the Raider family/' said Mike Cusack.
Prior to becoming the head coach,
Brownell was the assistant coach for
eight years at UNCW. During that
time the team posted a 136-103
record. The Seahawks had two NIT
bids and NCAA tournament berths
during that time.
Wright State was to interview
other candidates as well in Indianapolis during the final four this
past weekend. However, Brownell
faxed a copy of a signed contact to
WSU on Friday, which marked the
end of their coaching search.
The contract was for six years and
worth slightly more than Biancardi 's
$155,000 a year contract.
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03/14/2006-Police were call d to
ycamore for a fight between
r ommatc . One r ommate had
thrown a punch and broke th window and then threatened her roommate' life.
A: cons quence, . he wa ·
charged with aggravated menacing
and criminal damaging. he wa ·

th n given · n opp rtunity to gath r
her bcl ngings with a p Ii e ·c 11
and given a trc.'pa · w ming if he
wa to return to the property without a police e cort.
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03/16/2006-P lie w r called to
the Nutter enter when a man
could not find hi customiz d van.
Th black van itself was worth
l 0 0 with all th cu:tomizati ns
made.
P lie and the owner c uld n t
locate the vehicle
it wa advi ed
a tolen. De criptive qualities
include chrome rims, blue lighting
and a hornet alarm y tern.

03/15/2006-A staff member
called police to report a vehicle
parked in front of a fire hydrant.
The taff member had tried to
e plain to the tudent why he could
not park there but the tud nt did
not Ii ten.
Police tried to locate the vehicle
owner and :vere un ucce ful, . o
th vehicle \ a to ed. The o 'Iler

- ::-=:--~~~_.;..--- -~

~-===== --=-=-- --=-~ ~

wa · i ·sued a citation for city ordinance and th vehicl wa
relea ed.

03/18/2006-Police re ponded to
a call on Springwood Lane for u pect odor . Police found four
minors with b er cans in the apartment and the mell of marijuana a
well a. dmg paraphemalia.
The beer was dump d out and
all minor were cited with alcoholic incident in rolving minors.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and
commentary piece· from students. faculty. administrators and staff.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

•Letters hould be typed, have the writer's printed full
name, addres , daytime phone, major and cla s tandmg

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance with any present or

•Deadline for submission is 5 p.m. on the Friday prececding the next issue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian . All contents contained herein are the

•Letters hould be kept to 500 words or less.
•All lcttcr, arc subject to editing for space and content.

express property of The Guardian . Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•Letter which duphc te others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication. Copyright 2005 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

E-mail: walters.21@wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief: 775-55341 Opinions & Sports: 775-5538 I News Desk: 775-5536 I
Advertising: 775-5537 I Fax: 775-5535
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II Speech:· "Black
Choices, White
Media: The Politics
of Representation .in
News Today"

The eminent African American journali t, author, and p akcr Samuel Yctte
poke Tue day, April 4 in the Ap llo
Room of the Student Union.
Yette' app arance at Wright State
was a joint effort of the Bolinga enter
and the Department of African and
African-American Studies, who largely
funded the appearance.
Founding Director of the Bolinga
Center, Dr. Yvonne Seon, said she was
'very excited about the collaboration."
Yette delivered a peech titled
"Black Choices, White Media: The Politics of Representation in ews Today."
In addition to the lecture, there is a
display ofYette's photography in the
Bolinga Center, and he spoke to some
enior Wright State journalism students.
"In today's world, it i important to
have a global voice," said Seon. Yette
has taught joumali m for twenty-five
years, including many of today's leading journalists, said Seon.

Wednesday, April 5, 2006

Yette has been a writer and an editor for such publications as Life Magazine, New week and Ebony. Also he
was the first African American reporter
for the Dayton-Journal Heral~.
He is the author of The Choice: The
I sue of Black Survival in America. He
has served as director of information
for Tuskegee U9iver ity and executive
secretary of the Peace Corps, and special as istant for civil right to the
director of the U.S. Office of Economic
Opportunity.
Yette wa the fir t tenured profes or
of journali m at Howard Univer ity,
and currently 'crvc a writer-in-re idence at Knoxville ollege.
He ha been alJ over the world, a
hi photograph demon trate, aid
Seon. "I ee every speaker as an
opportunity for students to be living
history," Seon said.
'Profes or Yette has a picture on the
twentieth century that few people
have.
Yette, like other influential speakers
who have poken at Wright State,
wants to make a difference in the
world, said Seon.
"They believe a new generation of
students is where hope is. They look
for the opportunity to influence a new
generation," aid Seon.
''This region breeds intellectual discu ion and thought· without that we
wouldn't have the Wright Brother ,"
said Seon.

Over the weekend 500 DVDs suspected of violating copyright laws
were confiscated by Wright State
police at the Gem City Comic Con
taking place in the Student Union.
The suspect is from Rockford, Illinois and said he did not have a copyright liscense allowing him to sell the
DVDs. However, he offered police
contact information for the Motion
Picture Association of American who
he aid cleared the sales.
The DVDs seized featured television shows and cartoons. No arrests
have been made pending a review of
the material seized and further investigation.
The seizure took place after university police consulted with the Dayton
FBI and the U.S. attomeis office,
said Special Agent Michael Brooks.
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Samuel Yette

New neurology
chief named

Police seize over 500
DVDs in Student Union
The suspect if convicted could face
up to $150,000 fine and up to three
months in jail.
The Gem City Comic Book Con
took place at WSU's Student Union on
April 2. The convention featured different toy and comic book dealers.
The event also featured gaming tour-

The Guardiail I

II Chief will work
in WSU Boonshoft
School of Medicine

naments and a chance to meet several
comic book artists.
Wright State's Anime Club took
place in the convention.
For more information about the
convention, go to www.gemcitycomiccon.com.

Wright State's Boonshoft School
of Medicine named a new chief of
neurology.
The new chief will also be an
associate professor.
Bradley S. Jacobs, M.D., will be
-the director of the Comprehensive
Stroke Program at Good Samaritan
Hospital as well, Wright State
announced Monday.
Jacobs has done extensive
research on racial disparities in
stroke care.
The new appointment was effective immediately. Jacobs came to
Dayton from Wayne State University in Detroit.
He also worked as a physician in
the Detroit Medical Center Hospitals System.
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WSU Fitness Center gets a
makeover with renovations
The new WSU fitnc center located
in the Student Union will open in fall
2006 and will offer tudents, faculty,
ta ff and alumni a state-of-the-art cxcrci e fa ility.
The cum.:nt W U fitnc cent r i.
temporarily located in the W U . tudt.:nl nion gym until the new ·pace i ·
av ilablc. 1 h · n w 1tncs. ccnkr will
h loc t d in wlnt \ a onnerly th
nion talion fo d rvice ar a on the
gr un<l I v 1 th
·1he n \' acilit ' ill b almost ubk the iz ot the; t mp rary facility. Jt
\ rill featUfl; a gl
\ all to provi<l a
more open feding, an improved ventilation y tern 11 televi ion ct , bright
color on the wall and new carpet to
create a comfortable atmosphere which
i more conduci e to exerci ing, said
Eric Corbitt, a ociate director of Student Union for Campu Recreation.
''Our goal in the project i to
increa e the vi ibility of the recreation
space. We're going to bring it out to
the forefront, ' aid Corbitt.
The new fitne s center will include
additional treadmills, elliptical

machines, tationary bike and other
cardio equipment. Equipment in the
trength-training area will be updated
and enhanced. The free weight area will
feature more dumbbell , plate , and
fixed weight curl bar .
The pre ent exerci e equipment in
the W U gym ha · been in u e for over
a decade and 'it ha ervcd tudcnt
and faculty\ ell," said orbitt...You

and women's varsity, general and
re erve u e are included in the fitness
center renovation to be completed by
fall.
''I think the new fitne s center will
give people more initiative to work out
and get healthy" aid social science
education major Rob Goodrich.
.. I think it will motivate tuden to
cxcrci e more often. Phy ical fitne
help tudcnt m ntally
it improve
"/ thi11k the new jit11ess
ch la tit.: pcrfonnancc. I o, p kntial
student· to Wright tatc arc lookin for
center will 7 ive people more
ameniti..: like this when they <.:hoosc a
college," aid Kim Platfo l a mathei11itiativ., to work out anti
matic e;;ducation maj r.
get healthy. "
he nc-t facility will offer ''drop-in''
fitness with orientation on how to u e
-Rob Goodrich
the new equipment. The fitne ·center
and group exerci e classes are available.
can expect equipment to la t 10-12
to tudents, faculcy, staff and alumni at
years, and it has lived its reasonable
no charge. A personal trainer will also
life."
be available for a small fee.
In addition to the fitne center, there
Other renovations include swimming
will be three group exercise tudios,
pool upgrade , a common area for bilone of which will be reserved for group liard and table tennis, a climbing wall,
cycling cla e . The other exerci e stu- a new outdoor recreation center, a welldios will offer cla ses in step aerobics
ne suite, student health center and a
kickboxing, Pilates and yoga, all taught pharmacy as part of Phase II, completby certified instructors.
ed in 2007.
Entirely new locker rooms for men's
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Sticking with ·
your ·budget
People 1-0ve to
throw word like
budget into a conver ation. However,
as much a we love to u e the word,
do we really know what it mean ?
Mo. t people believe budgeting i
the allocation fa pecific amount
to an cxpcn e. For example, you
might lo k at your inc me and ay
to your r om mate "W · can only
sp nd 75 a month n be ."
Now I t me tell you why thi will
not work.

U ing a budget only\ ork. if a
crson a tually sti ·ks to it and not
rationalizing buying b t:r if it i.
over the $75/month.
Label your monthly expen e .
Depending on your ituation it may
include: rent, utilities, groceries,
beer and other vices, credit card
payments, clothing and entertain- ment.
Now write down your monthly
net income (take home pay). Look
at the number and then fill in the
given expenses- where there is no or
very little change- the e expenses
might include rent, utilities and
credit card payments.
Next, ubtract your take home
pay from the bill that do not
change each month. This is the
amount of money you have to use.
So for example, if you're net pay is
$675/montb., subtract rent ($280),
utilitie ($120) and credit card
($50) =$225. That' quite a bit of
left over I bet you aren't putting in a
avings account. o the next tep i
to find out where the money i
being spent.
Look at the rest of the item .
Guess, higher rather than lower,
how much in each category you
pend per month. Be honest, no. one
ha to ee thi beside your elf.
Then gauge how well that money
wa spent. If you spent quite a bit
on fruit and veggies that are rotting
in the fridge, cut back.
Cigarettes are almost $4/pack and
if you smoke a pack every four
days, that is $32/month you could
be saving. Drinks in a bar are
around $5 so a couple drinks plus
cigarettes can be expensive.
Honestly, this is the time in our
lives where we start to build debt
(student loans) but this is also the
time to be frugal- go bohemian, it's
fashionable.
These habits are expensive and
honestly, habits you cannot afford.
Look at how much you spend and
see if you can cut back- if not, buy
bulk and if you like those peanut
M&M's go to a store, it's cheaper
than a machine. Then put some of
that extra money in a savings
account.

com
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WSU celebrates seventh annual Arts Gala.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Guests oft/re Am Galo examine a pedal di play ection offto die side at die layered lnventiom
E-dtibition.

The seventh annual Arts Gala took
place over the weekend in the Creative
Arts Center. Over 530 community .
member attended while around 400
tudent and faculty volunteered and
performed.
Th Art Gala is a fundraising howca e of the different mu ical, theatrical
and artistic a pcct of the College of
Liberal Art .
Over the year\ it has raised more
than 500,000 for . cholar hip u. d by
tud nt. in the programs.
.. tu ient receiving s holar hips arc
there p1.:rforming, o you arc seeing
what you arc supporting" ·aid Jennifer
abrcra, Int rim De dopmcnt Direct r
for the ollcge of Liberal Art· and an
in tructor of Spani h.
Some of the activitie taking plac
included a Broadway revue, a wind
ymphony, ·a student film festival, a
ilent auction, gourmet dining, exhibition in the Univer ity Art Gallery and
even big television for the NCAA
game.
"All of the performances were
great," said Cabrera, who was involved
in ecuring corporate sponsors for the
Art Gala. "The Broadway revue is
always a big hit. People were me merized," she added.
The silent auction turned out to be
the be t ever, Cabrera aid. Every piece
- was. old, rai ing 20,000.
"T~bMha

bttnr~~dag~n,

including the addition of many new and
exciting item, for the ilent auction "

said co-chair of the Arts Gala, Jerry
Hauer.
Some of the items sold at the silent
auction included student artwork like
paintings and culptures completed
between the time the Arts Gala began
and ended.
In addition to the activities taking
place, congre~ man Dave Hob on wa
pre ented with the Spirit of Innovation
award. H b on wa unable to attend
the event o the award wa pr ented to
congre man Mikc Turner on hi
behalf. Turner then onductcd a W U
rendition of" tar and trip~. Fore er.''
he public seemed to enjoy the
c cnt a· w·ll.
"I think it i a great event to get the
community involved in thing going on
at W ._ U. It is ju t nice to be here.
Tht!y've done a beautiful job," aid
Clarence Bowman, who is on the board
for the School of Profe sional P ychology.
"We've come every year and wouldn't miss it. ' said former WSU faculty
member David'Leach. "It i the most
fun fundraiser in all of Dayton. There is
o much happening with the ari, theater
and mu ic students. There is never a
dull moment."
Barnes and Noble at Wright State
exclusively sponsored the event. Other
sponsors included Dayton Daily New ,
Morri Home Fumi hings, WHIO-TV
and BGH Studio .
"I have heard from a number of people that thi · wa the be t gala e er. A
lot of fir t-time visitor said that they
would be back next year," Cabrera said.

VISitors look at the Layered Inventions .Exhibition in the University Art GaOeries during the Am Gala. Many items were added to the display specia/Jy for the gala. Those a/tending
the gala payed $150 for a ticket. The event is held every year.
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Editorial
My Retirement plans?
God knows anything but
sitting around and watching
Daytime Soaps all day. I hate
those %# *@# things •••

A new coach, a
clean slate
he uardian would like t
rad rowncl1 on
congratulat
hi 1 ccent app intm nt a the
new ba ketball coach at W
There were many fear urrounding the departure of past
coach Paul Biancardi less than a
month ago. Many feared WSU
would have a difficult time finding a decent replacement, and
the hope getting an accomplished Division I coach seemed
problematic.
Wright State was very fortunate to snag Brownell, since he
was up for bid from many other
universities uch as Ball State.
Even his home school the University of orth Carolina-Wilmington was willing to up the ante
in order to keep him. Now to see
if WS U can be ure Brownell is
worth the price tag. ·
Brownell will be receiving
almo t 70,000 more than th
departing Biancardi. Quite a
hefty·price and some of us have
to wonder where the extra cash
is coming from. This also comes
after WS U bought out the
remaining time on Biancardi 's
contract, another large amount
of money.
True, Brownell comes with
some big wins and big hope to
accompany his big salary. Twice
he has brought his team to
March Madness as a head coach,
and twice before as an assistant.
WSU cannot boast the same,
although Biancardi did help to
raise WSU's dropping scores.
Not only that, but he is an
experienced Division I coach, a
qualification WSU coveted.
Brownell might not have big
shoes to fill, but he will have to
fulfill some .pretty big dreams.
Hopefully his is up to the high
pay out that will be expected of
him. We wish him luck. He is
going to need it.
w

w

~
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Actress Helen Wagner celebrates her 50th year
on the hit Soap Opera, "As the World Turns."
'--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Letters to the Editor

Reader response
to Perilman piece
Tabin lb:ll!r .
SGA Plesidelt, 'Wlabce ...._,.
~

Although I dismissed Mr. Perilman's
comments as mere ignorant ramblings,
I found it most imperative to respond.
These comments were hurtful, disgusting and insensitive. It is disheartening
to see the intolerance for diversity within our campus communities.
The students ofWtlberforce and
Central State universities take much
pride in being the only historically
black universities in the state of Ohio.
This year, Wilberforce is celebrating
150 years ofbeing the nation's first historically black institution owned and

w.

operated for African-American by
African-Americans.
Mr. Perilman's statement, --1 was told
by more than one Wright State policeman that the majority of the tudents

"Wright State is a 'state'
school witli a very large
camp~s. People from all
over tile state of Ohio have
access to the campus a11d,
facilities, not just WiJber force and Central State stu dents."
-Tatum Rucker

who come to the Woods and commit
crimes are students from Wilberforce
and Central State,,, is by all means
false. While speaking with Wright

tate Police hief imone Polk, I wa
told that Pe1ilman' tatement is indeed
false and there is no statistical data to
support his comments.
I have contemplated the possibility
of Mr. Perilman blaming hi comments
on Wilberforce and Central State tudents just because we are the closest
predominantly black schools in close
proximity to Wright State. Wright
State is a ' state' school with' a very
large campus. People from all over the
state of Ohio have access to the campus
and facilities, not just Wilberforce and
Central State students.
After speaking with WSUSG President Jam es Borchers and Diversity
Affairs Director James Croker, I am
excited about the working relationship
that will grow out of this situation. It is
sad that it took something ohhis magnitude to realize the desperate need for
our universities to come together and
share our differences.

For latest happenings on campus visit. ..
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Wings, and Wing xprc. . ·ccm to
be here t tay, to the di ma of man_
uppcr-clas. ·tudcnt u ed to the old
.'ystcm of Rox. Included in the change
fr m ox to Wing E. pre. · is a new
credit card policy, which may not be as
helpful and forward thinking as a brand
new program and s_':km should he .
Let s st< rt with the po. iti ·. Th·
notice you ·an ace ·ss at
http://ww\v.wright.cdu/wrc/conwnilinccfo -.html 'tatcs that thc ch· ngc
will help to ki.:cp c sts down for us, the
tudcnt . Seems great right? Now for
the bad news.
The technique to keep costs down
for us, the tudents, is to charge us a
fee (2 .75 percent) for using credit cards
to pay Wright State for our tuition,
room and b ard, and other 1;xpen e .
How helpful. To ave us money, just
make u pay the u ual foe as ociated
with credit cards .
Every time you go to a store most
companies will have to pay a small fee
for each credit card purcha e made by
their cu tomer . Never have I gone to
a store and was told that to u e a credit

pendm ncy.
Furthermore, looking down at your
card then; is either a Visa Ma tcrcard,
Discover r American xprcs logo on
it. I Iopcfully it is not a Vi a because
the Bursar n l nger acc\;pts them .
Vi a i by far the mo. t popular credit
card, with I 3 hilli n cards in circula"Lookiug dow11 at your
ti n as f, pring 2006. It is accepted b '
24 million merchants in mon.: than 160
card there is eitller a Visa,
countrii.;s: however as of :ummcr it i.
I\( longer ace ·ptcd at Wright Stak.
Mastercard, Discover or
'I hat means that if ou r1.:cciv\,;d your
111erica11 E pre 'S Logo 011
cr1,;dit card throu 1 h Wright-Patt 'r ·dit
Union (yeah, the nc right down the
it. Hopefully it i 1101 a Visa
hall from the bursar and with sign ' all
vcr our art;nas and tadium ·) you
because the Bursar 110
might not be able to u e it anymore .
l01iger accepts them. "
However, there is a chance since
Wright-Patt does offer an option of a
-Frank J Wolz Ill Mastercard credit card also.
So how is this better? Cost are
Not only does it co t more but now
reduced to students by charging them
the only way to pay with a credit card
more foes? tudents using Vi as are
R a debit card i by using the online
now completely unable to pay with
ver ion, and of course, paying the fee .
If you take a credit card or debit card their credit cards? Students lucky
enough to have other cards are required
to the Bursar or call them, they will
to put all their personal financial inforrefuse to accept that as payment.
. mation over the web rather than going
More and more people are moving
in person.
away from carrying ca h and have
tarted using debit cards whenever they

Submit your~•
•
opinions to :

•

Jimmy Walters
Opinions Editor

J

With warm weather on the way
(hopefully, onsidcring this is Ohi ),
p\,;oplc arc tarting t migrafo out of
their log cabins and pur uc the night
life outdoors . pring i kn wn a the
drinking season with warm weather
allowing for barbecue and c m hole
tourney .
I there a better place to crack open
a beer than on your front p rch while
chilling with some friends on a warm
spring evening? We can't fail to mention the spring festivities the most popular brj.ng May Daze.
With the new season the debate
comes back around, should the drinking
age be lowered from 21 to perhaps 18
or 19?
The debate has raged on for decades
since many states passed laws banning
18 year olds from drinking 3 .2 percent
beer. Both sides of the debate offer different opinions ranging from the age of
responsibility to the pro bl m of binge
drinking most common among young
adults such as college students.
Despite the argument, underage
drinking still exists and doesn't seem to
be going away anytime soon.
While a lot of argument comes from
the 17 year old that has taken two tiny
sips of his parents' vodka or from the

w

w

w.

the

and driving. Yet, time and time again
we ee mature adult behind the wheel
driving intoxicated and appearing in the
courtroom to receive tho e DUI ·.
I am in no way condoning drunk
driving or binge drinking . I m ju ·t , aying the lack of re ponsibility with alco-

"Eighteen is considered the
age of adulthood when men
and women alike supposed Ly reach the age of respon sibility. "

Contact at:
•walters.2 l@wright.
••
edu
•

••
•

•••
••
••
••

hol occurs with any age. Many people
learn from their mistakes and others
learn from punishment from repeating
their mistakes. It's not the case that as
soon as you tum 21, you are miraculously granted this wisdom that allows
you to make the right decision every
time.
Wisdom comes from experience, and
why not lower the drinking age to force ·
young adults to become more responsible at a younger age. When a per on
fresh out of high school was drafted
into the Vietnam War, he was forced to
become a man and learn how to survive
in a very serious and grown-up environment.
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-James Walters
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Consider lowering the drinking age
young person with X's .. tamped on
their hand at Thc Gin MilL there is
actually a I t of merit m arguing f r a
1 w1.:r drinking age .
Lt.:f con idcr the tact that at the ripe
age of 18, many men arc n.;quired to
rcgi ·tcr with The elective crvicc and
failure to do so caned them out from
receiving any financial aid for college.
Eighken is considered the age of
adulthood when men and women alike
upp edl y reach th1; age of respon ibility. Thi i al o the age of con ent in
many tatcs while 17 is the age in other
states.
S at eighteen, you're responsible
enough to vote and live on your own,
consent to relationships, and sexual
behavior and most importantly go off to
fight in a war and lay your life on the
line .
This is also the age when you graduate high school and join the workforce
(if you decide to not attend college).
This is a lot of responsibility suddenly
thrust at you at this age, and even the ·
government agrees that you are able to
make grown-up decisions and pursue
grown-up endeavor .
However, alcohol clouds your judgment and threatens responsibility. There
are many consequences to be had with
alcohol if you do not drink responsibly,
especially when it comes to drinking

7
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New Wings credit card process
card In ed to pay a foe.
his i bl.!cau e mo t bu inc. se rcaliz1.: thc imp rtance of ki.;eping their cu t mers happy, and would not ri k losing cu~ tomcr by charging extra foes .
But here at Wright , tatc that i the
plan.
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SMART MONEY MOVES
Jointly sponsored by
the Guardian,
the Wright Financial Path, and
the Offic of Financial Aid
Title
Now That You e Graduated ....

Pretty Credit ard !

The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?!?!
Sprin Breakin' in Dayton!

7:00 - :OOpm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 m
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Local
band gets
signed to
In die
record
label

Jeremy Depoysler, guitarisl for 11re Devil Wt:mS Prada, contributes baclalp vocals with their merchandise manoger Paul Ftsher ta one of
their many shows.

he Midwest has produced yet
another gem for a record label to
snatch up.
Rise Records, which is based out of
Roseburg, Ore., announced the signing
of The Devil Wears Prada on March 24.
The hardcore metal band from Dayton
has made a huge name for itself since
its debut in 2005.
The band has been working hard and
dreaming of this day for as long as they
can remember. Their high-energy stage
presence and technical music is
exhausting to watch, and their loyal
fans show up at every performance.
Influenced by bands such as Emery,
Underoath and Norma Jean, The Devil
Wears Prada is a Christian band that is
hardcore with a mixture of emotion.
w

w

w

w

Although there is a book that shares
They are hoping that their contract
will help them share their message with the same name, there is no relation.
"What we believe it to mean is that
people all across the country.
possessions don't matter at all, and
"I just want to reach out to kids and
have some of the best times I could ask someday everyone wi11 realize this is
for," said Mike Hranica, the vocalist for true," said Hranica.
"When standing
the band. Seventeen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - before God, he
year-old Hranica lives
won't care about
in Tipp City.
your sweet Prada
Other members of
scarf or Gucci
the band are guitarists
shoes or whatever.
Chris Rubey (17,
It's a Christian reaButler High School)
soning for the
and Jeremy DePoysname," he
ter ( 18, Northmont
exp Iame .
High School), bassist Andy
Trick 18,
·~~~-.""!"'~~------------------The Devil Wears Prada w111 record
Northmont High School), keyboardist
its debut full-length album at FoundaJames Baney (20, Wayne High School
tion Recording Studios in Connersville,
graduate) and drummer Daniel
Williams (20, Sinclair Community Col- Ind. - the same place where they
recorded their demo, "Patterns of a
lege).
Horizon." This EP produced popular
Trick plans on attending WSU next
tracks such as HModeify the Prenunciayear.
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tion" and "And the Sentence Trails

off..."
They are also planning a summer
tour with the band The Heartland.
The CD is expected to be out this
summer, and it can be found in several
different stores such as FYE and Hot
Topic.
Rise Records has a broad line-up of
bands that include Drop Dead, Gorgeous and Fear Before the March of
Flames.
The company also works in conjunction with Victory Records, a large independent label based out of Chicago, Ill.
that hosts bands such as Atreyu,
Voodoo Glow Skulls, Taking Back Sunday and hometown heroes Hawthorne
Heights.
To listen to The Devil Wears Prada
and for performance dates, visit
www.myspace.com/tdwp.
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Pregnancy Decisions.
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Women's Center

WSU Area: 306-1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228·2222
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105

KETIERING: 643-4673
1377 EStroop Rd Ste 301

www.ElizabethHelps.com
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Daytonian JayM Sachs has been sel£Cled as a faia/i.st in the John Lennon
Songwriting CMtest. Online voting continues through April 26.
photos by Katie Strayer

Entrie in 12 categoric are judged on originality, melody, compo ition and lyric (when
applicable).
With over 20,000 entrie , the conte 't wa
divided into two e sion. of grand prize winner.
wh will go head-to-head in an online voting
competition. "Twi ted Ballerina" is entered in
the pop category, and Sachs was notified on
Nov. I of her uccess.
"When they called me, I happened to have
ome big bad major flu, and I had a fever. I just
couldn't get my head together," remembered
Sachs.
"I was so sick, but I tried to do what I thought

the bed.'
bile the timing of the n
wa n t e,·actly
id ali tic. th timing of the onlin voting cont t
i . pril i Child Abu e Prevention Month, and
ach hope to u ~ the c nte t a an outlet to
help pread her m age .
..It' amazing timing. l e be n able to u e the
conte ta a vehicl to pread thi awarene , and
awarene lead to prevention, ' he aid.
Voter can li ten and read lyric to "T\ i ted
Ballerina'' at www.jayne achs.com, and the site
al o provide a link to the competition at
\ ww.jl ·c.com/vote.php. Voter can only ote
once per e-mail addre , and the competition
end on April 26. The winner will be announced
on May 1 and will then compete for Maxell
Song of the Year and $20,000.
Ironically, Sach i a 1984 Ohio State University graduate, and her competito.r in ~he pop ~at~
gory is from collegiate rival Umvers1ty of Michigan.
Judges include Elton John, Carlo antana,
John Legend and Fergie from The Black Eyed
Pea , among other .
A a mother of two young children, achs
admits she didn't ba e the ballerina on her own
per onal experience.
"It's certainly not the most radio-friendly song
I've written. I was testing the waters. Now I
realize the power of music to spread messages
and this is something that I want to spread," said
Sachs.
For more information and to submit your
vote, go to www.jlsc.com .
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Spring· fashions hit the runways

Camouflage prilits andflowing dresses hit die nmways in New York for sprilig fa. '/1ion. Designs
by (l) Michael Kor.; and (r) Kenneth Cole.

pnng.
For guy who feel more comfortable

dres ed up, khaki, green cognac and
lack are good colors \\bile the mo t
·mportant male acce sory is a nice
·acket or port coat. "You buy (jacket )
ecau e of a fa h1on not nece arily
for warmth, ' satd Staci Kuhbander, a

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State Univer ity and
University Medical Services Association Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey 8. Russell, DPM

~ializing

in:

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Defonnities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
w

w

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

MARCH 28 - APRIL 9 STUDENTS 1/2 Price
H Ml tes prior to showtlme with your ID
SCHUSTER CENTER
Sponsored by

Heidelberg Distributing Company
Time Warner Cable
Clear Channel Dayton
Raj & lndu Soin
with additional support from

Get Your
Tickets Nowl

30
228-36
cJ!'.
.com
n
ketce
tic
.www.

Ernst & Young LLP

terstage

Suggested for mature audiences
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Shift into gear with new car trends

Among this year car trends are Jeep Htanglers andflashy
rims. Extra f eaJures Sllch as subwoofers body kits, spoilers,
decals and speed enhancers continue to be popular among college studenls.

From the two-door to the four-door
the spoiler to the rim or the ound sy tern to the DVD player , 2006 ha
come with new car model and trends.
With college tuition taking away all
their money how do ome tudent till
manage to make their car, too fa t and
too furi u ?
"If you go to an hone t car dcalerhip, y u w n 't get ripped ff,' said
Bill Burkh· rdt f Dave Dennis Aut
roup: ave Denni
hry 'lcr Plym uth J p on olond lcnn I lighway.
Burkhardt als mcnti n d that at his
particular dl:alcr hip tudcnt. · cm t
b intcre ted in the Jeep Wrangler and
the hry ler harger . With new Jeep
tarting out at $19,000, price will ri e
as feature are added onto the car. 'It
all depends on what features you would
want in the car," said Burkhardt.
Body kits are becoming extremely
popular. While you wouldn't be able to
find one for a Jeep very easily, several
sport car have body kit available for
purcha e. With carbon fiber, urethane
and fiber glass kits, customizing your
car is always one way to turn a head or
two.
Other ways to change the
look of your car include
spoilers and decals. Lately,

the most popular choice has been rims,
said Burkhardt. Just by driving around,
you can see the different styles that are
currently on the market. From chrome
to pla tic, changing the rim on your
wheel can vary dra tically in cost and
look.
Be ide changing the look of your
car another important feature i
enhancing it performance. By buying
an entirely new engine a car'· hor epower will obviou ly increa e.
A1though thi can be v ry xpen ·ive
and time c nsuming, there arc other
way t incr a c pl:ed and ace lcra-

ti

11.

ccording t Home t r • N wslctkr, a new c mputcr chip i · a p pular
way t incrca h r ·cp wet, al ng with
a new cxhau. t y t m r a bigger air
intake. La tly, intercooler are great
way to get the airflow to cool down
and let the engine work at a fa ter rate.
Of cour e, there is always the sound
sy tern that can make your car sound
better. By throwing in some subwoofers
to the back eats, a rap beat blaring
down the street will urely turn heads.
Not to mention the attention from
the ladie . "I go for guys with souped
up cars " said Tarah Andrew , an art
major.
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Our pizza is back and better than ever!

l

I
Ap[il 5: Philosophy & Film: "Donnie'

~

Darko," 4-6:30 p.m., 242 A
j
April 5: House of Rep. meeting,
1
l 5:15-6 p.m., E041 SU
l
\ April 6: "Issues & Answers in
j
American Intelligence Across Six j
\
Decades" by Dr. Michael Warner, j
1
4-6:30 p.m., M Atrium
l
l April 6: Artist Series: Menahem l
j
Pressler (piano), 7:30-9:30 p.m., j
~
Concert Hall CAC (call box office 1
l at 775-5544)
j
l April 7: ''The Interface Between
j
j
Biology & Nanotechnology" by
1
1
Rajesh R. Naik, 3-4 p.m., 204 F 1
j April 8: International Friendship
1
! Affair, 1-6 p.m., Apollo Room SU l
1 April 10: Biological Sciences
j
l
speaker Dr. Heidi Goodrich-Blair, 1
j
1 :30-2:30 p.m., 103 BS
j
1 April 1O: Recycled Percussion (free 1
l concert!), 7-9 p.m. (doors open at j
j
6:30 p.m.), Apollo Room SU
. j
1 April 11: SG Meeting, 7-9 p.m.,
j
j

I

Double Slice Pepperoni Pizza
FREE regular soft drink anytime with valid student ID and adult entree purchase.

I·-------------~----------------~
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

$1 OFF

$5ormore
purchase

lnc1udes $1 off any purchase of $5 or more
(excluding tax or Fazoli's Gift Card purchases.)

I
I

I. . . . . .~.~.?.!.. ?..Y............................................................................l

Let us Cater your graduation party!
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Baseball continues winning ways
It wa a triumphant w1..:ckl!nd f r the
Raiders as thl!y captur1,;d a 2-1 s m.:s

again ·t the UW-Milwauk1,;c Panth1,;rs to
impr c thl!ir record t > 13-10 owrall
and 6-3 in th1..: l l riz n Li.:aguc.
The first game of Saturday' double
header wa off to a rather p edy tart
as UWM quickly recorded a run off the
bat of Rob Brockel in the second
inning. But the Raider came out with a
bang as they tallied up five runs,
including a home run by John
Kopilchack.
The Panthers managed a comeback
in the third as Joe Nowicki lammed a
three-run homer and Ross McCoy managed' an RBI single. The fourth inning
found both teams adding a run to tie at
6-6

The ixth inning jump started ·the
Panthers' lead as four run were scored
again t the arm of Garret Holleran.
The Raider wer not able to make the
comeback a. Hollerart wa tagged with
the lo s and fell to 3-3 on the ea on.
Game two eemed to how a regrouped W, B a enior pitcher Chri ·
Snyder hdd the Panther: . con.:lc . in
. cv ·n innings of work, allowing only
four hits and improving to 2-3 on the
cason.

Wright. tate poskd a ·ingk run in
the third inning after a double to right
fidd off the bat of Justin WiL on drove
in Justin Park ·r
·r he Raiders extended their kad to 40 in thc f urth inning. B1cdcnham started with a ingl ',foll wcd by an Aaron
Garcia smglc and a UWM err r that
all wcd Biedt;nharn t core.
Kopilchack and Parker th n added RBI
singles.
Jason Bennion relieved Snyder,
allowing one run in one-third of an
inning and Joe Smith closed things out
as he threw 1.2 innings and truck out
two batters.
'Hopefully we can continm; to pitch
well and can put both sides togeth r
and continue to win." said enior pitcher Joe Smith.
As anticipakd, the Raiders third
game of the weekend was a 2-0 win,
thanks to a seven- inning shut- ut by
WSU's Robert Barrett. Barrett i now
3-0 for the eason, as he went eight
inning and struck out three. Smith
closed for the Raiders, throwing one
inning and strlking out one.
Wright State has now begun a tengamc road trip on as they to k on the
Toledo Rocket' on Tue day. The rc ult
of that game wen; unkn wn for publication. Thcir next game is on l·riday at
Yi ungstown tate.

Fre:shl11fllt Jeremy llamilt1111 leaps for a ball atfust base d11ring tJze serks agai11st UW-Milwa11 kee over tJie weekend

Rugby has ''rough'' season opener
l't9d1 York
YOMnaE@cs.com

Utight State's rugby team comes togellter to lift up a fellow teammate to grab possession ofthe
ball Ihe games this weekend were tliefirst ofthe spring season for WSU.

w

w

w.
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On a cold and overcast morning the
Wrigµt State's men's and women's
rugby clubs kicked off their seasons as
they played at home in the President's
Cup. It was literally a rough start.
The men's rugby team was narrowly
defeated by the University of Dayton in
the final moments of the first game, 1411. Though the game was a fairly even
match, with the lead being traded back
and forth, a late penalty led to UD
earning the winning points in the game.
Later, several Wright State rookies
were able to get muddy and earn their
first experience in the Raiders' second
game of the day, a match played
against the Dayton Area Rugby Club's
Flying Pigs.
"With a new coach we're all still
feeling things out and he's helping to
give us the fundamentals,'' said club
president Jeremy Buchanan of Rob
Hutton who has recently joined Liam
Anderson as a coach. ''For our first

guardian

on

bowing with UD, I think Wt; did really
well."
"Even with our new guys we 're
looking promising this year," said Dan
Ketterman. "The guys are enthusiastic
to be out here, week in and week out."
An enthusiastic women's team also
had a great morning, earning their first
win of the season against Wittenberg.
Tied after regular play, the match
against Wittenberg went into a sudden
death five minute period. Still scoreless, the match was decided in the end
by overtime kicks with Wright State
winning 3-1.
The championship game later
slipped through their fingertips as the
ladies lost decisively to the University
of Dayton.
"This is a good start for us," said
women's coach Sarah Webber. "UD is
always a tough team and since they are
in a higher division, they play a lot
stronger teams."
Both teams will go on to compete
this Saturday in the Mudpig Tourney at
Wittenberg University.
-
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Softball records -Sports Standings
Baseball Standings
first win of season

1

I

n. 1 hi: op ned up a 9-3 lead Yer
Y, ung. town.' ·hich the Raider. "ere

able to h ld on to till the ·evcnth.
The Raider i d the Penguin._ coring two m r m in th . c cnth, fini bing the game 11-3.
unda ··s win ended an epic 22 game
losing streak for th Raiders and' ill
h )pel ull ' be a sign of thin to come.
< >vcrall Wright late m ' · m n~ a 1-22
record bile it i: 1-2 in tht..; Horizon
I caguc.
·1 he \ in alsn mo ·cd \Vri 1ht Stale
out ol la t place in th' I lorizon Lea uc
atndings.
'in1.:c th ir Iondy ' ·in cam again ·t
a league opp ncnt the Raider were
abk t mo\ e ahead f W-Gre n Bay.
''ho i. winlc against Horizon L ague
opponent . Ev n though U\V-Green
Bay ha a better record overall if. the
league record that determine' the tanding..
unTh Wright tate team h p
n a it
day · "in will b repeat d
n w goc on th road to play Ea tern
Kentucky thi Tue day in a d ubleheader.
F Bowing Tue day· game the
Raid r · will return to play a double
head r against l '- Grt=en Bay in th ir
home open rat 1:00 p.m.

game· to

Overall

League
5-1

School
UIC
Wright State

12-11
13-10
12-12
8-12
8-16
1-19

6-3
6-3

Butler
UW-Milwaukee
Youngstown State
Cleveland S ate

2-4
2-4
0-6

Softball Standings
Overall

League
3-0
2-1
2-1
2-1

School
Detroit
Cleveland State
Youngstown State
Loyola
Butler
UIC

5-14
16-5
5-9
7-22
11-11-1
10-23
1-22
3-10

1-2
1-2
1-2
0-3

Wright State
UW-Green Bay
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Looking for· healthcare professio11.
homecare clients in the Greater
WHY W Q RK - Flexible Schedul

(you name your hours)
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- Great resume a

- Opportunity to touch live
one-on-one

•
Interested applicants con_tact
Calen Bowshier, Healthcare ·
Recruiter:
9 37-294-2200 or 8 88-284-8765
ca bowshi@m ax health.com
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Track takes third
The Wright tate Womt:n 's track
kam started ff their outd r sea. n
with a third place fini h at the
cdarville Invitational on aturday.
The Raider fini ·hcd third out f ix
team . Kelly Bl emer recorded W
nl_ first place fini ·has . he won the
400 meter hurdle. with a time of
l : 13 .67.
thi..:r Raiders who had an exceptional <la ' wen.: Jill Britton wh<. captun:d
·cc<. nd in the pole vault while Ahhy
Marsh· II t ok thi.: third pla ~c spot in
the sam'-'.: event.
er mica iilcn;asc t lOk third in thi.;

o h

100 mi.;ter da ,h, W U's 100 mt!ter
relay quad al o placed third.
l.!darvilk was the kadt!r wr the
weekend, t!aming 210 pomts. Ander on
niv1,;r. ity followed with 166 point ,
t:am1,;d 83.5 in the third
whih.: W
place. pot.
thcr fini he for the Raidcrs
includl.! eighth place fini h by
' tcphanii..: Su pan in the 80 mckr da, h,
a fourth place fini h by Megan Fca cl
in the 5000 meter run, and fifth and
sixth place fini. hes for ~hristina I hll
and Marie Mc Yetta also in the 5000.
The tra~k team will compek next on
Saturda~ ·· April I at the Nicoloff In itational at the University of 'inl;innati.
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Tennis teams
have tough week
Wright tak tenni had a rough
week a the men' team lo. t Tu!.! day
to Xavier and both the men's and
w men's team were defeated b
lcvdand • tall: on aturday
fm.:.day saw the end fa three
match winning streak fi r the men's
team as avier dd\::atcd the Raidi..:rs
1-l on the road. Lance Kodh.:r eam1.:d
th!.! sole win for th1..: Raiders. defoating
kri..:m • Miller 7- 6-7 1-0.
, aturda ' saw both the men ·s and
women·· teams pla.:ing at th!.! Wnght
State' court as they faced Ckvdand
Stak.
The men kam lost 5-2 again t the
Vikings. Nick Camilleri and Craig

Smith w n two ingle p int · for the
Raiders, while Camilleri and Lance
Koetter joined up t win in a double
match again t kvdand, tate.
lhe Raiders w men wi..:nt on to lo e
again. t levdand, al o failing in a 5-2
bid again t the Viking, . Jc. ica Lee
and Audra Beckett earned singles
points{'; r Wright tate. while Laura
ulbert. on< nd 'hrista Ame won in
doubk · play.
Raid ·rs m1,;n now 6-10 o erall an<l
1-1 in the I Iorizon Lcagu ', will go on
to pla} Monda; at the l Jniv1,;r:ity of
Dayton.
Womens tennis, 4-10 o erall and
1-2 in Horizon League will al o pia_ '
again t tht; University of Dayton
Wcdne day afkmoon.

Upcom ing
Sporting Events
April 7

•
Watch for your STRS ballot in this week ' s mail.

Men's Tennis vs UW-Green Bay 4:00
Women's Tennis vs UW-Milwaukee 4:30

April 8
Men's Tennis vs UIC 10:00
Softball vs UW-Green Bay (DH) 1:00
Women's Tennis vs Detroit 2:00

April 9
Softball vs UW-Green Bay 12:00
THE NEW STUDENT TRUSTEE SEARCH HAS BEGUN
mJ: IP m:a! ~ lE wJ °IT 1Bl lE w(Q) II wlE CQHF \WT mIl ~ IBI Jr ~ 'IT .& 'IT ]]! ~ '"if UJ IID lE N 'IT ~
"'JPill@WlilJDJE ~ilUJlID~~'lr IlWJPUJ'li' @M CCA1'tllPUJ~ II~~UJJE~
... ~NJJ(Q)W IB3JENJ!1FIIir~ ~lIJCCIHI .&~ ~IPirtCCII.&lL CC&OOIPUJ~ JE\V'1EWil~
Applications are being accepted for the position of Student Member of the WSU Board of Trustees. Qualified applicants
must be mature, reliable, and interested in serving the entire university. The position will be filled by the appointment of
Governor Taft to serve a 2-year term starting July 1, 2006 and ending on June 30, 2008. Application packets can be obtained
at the following
·
locations:
l. University Hall, Suite 250
2. Office of Student Activities, W012 Student Union
3. Student Government Office, WOIO Student Union
If you have any questions regarding the process, please contact Meagan Buxton at buxton.7@wright.edu .
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Profile
High School:
Northmont
High School:
Player of the Year
All-State Team
Biggest
Influence:
Grandfather
First Word:
'Ball"
Why Wright
State?:
Great stadium
and location
Favorite Athlete:
Emmit Smith
Major:
Accounting

Photo eotrtesy of www.wsLraiders.com

One of the wcakne e of W
ba eball in the pa t ha been pitching.
ut with a winning rec rd
t::a n that m: wcakne. s ccm · t b
c ming ar und f; r Wright tak with a
I t f hdp c ming fr m cni r hri
nydcr.
De pite being 1-3 on ea n nyder
till has a good reputation. He is the
only Raider pitcher to pitch eight
innings in one game, which he's
already done twice thi season. He has
also been on the team all four of his
college years o he kn w everyone on
the team. This may be why Snyder
feel there i uch g d team chemistry.
The team chemi try is great · aid
nyder. "I have eight other guy ut
there that have my back. ·
Gr wing up, nyder' grandfather
had a big impact on hi ba ball career.
Being a formal high cho I coach, Snyder' grandfather g t him tarted by
playing catch in the _ard when he wa.
barely ld enough to throw. To add to
that • nydcr' fir t word wa 'ball ."
n der then tarted pla_ring organized baseball ar und the ag1.: of five .
Eventually , nydcr went on to pla at
Northmont I Iigh cho I. Afkr being
named the player of the year and a
member of the All- tatc Team nydcr
had cveral Divi ion I ch ols offer
him cholar hips, including Miami and
Toledo. But several factor led him to
WSU over the other school .
"There' a great stadium here, and
great guys on the team, and it s clo e t
home," Snyder recalled about why be
chose Wright State . "I liked everything
in the program.,,
Last season Snyder, along with
everyone else on the team, had to go
through the transition of getting a new
coach. Rob Cooper replaced long time
coach Ron Nischwitz last season and
left many on the team nervous about
their future .
"I was nervous and scared, but excited for change," said Snyder. "He 's a
player's coach, he knows what he's
doing."
In the future Snyder wants to
become a CPA for a major businc s
and move up to CEO some day.
As for baseball, Snyder is happy
with his career, but would definitely
like to coach at the high school level
someday, just like his grandfather.
But for right now, he's content with
playing and hanging around with his
teammates and doing everything be can
· to win the Ilorizon League Championship.
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Spani h tutor need d for a nior citizen, nativ p 'aker preferred. 15 p r
hour. Contact:
jlucc 511 c l h.rr. m/233-3425
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Efficiency Studi - Fre utilitie , furni h d, month-to-month availability, no
credit check. Call Amber. at
(937) 429-0140

r----------------,

I

1.00 OFF completelI

ping- 3 hour on Satur8 an hour. Call

I

pu rchasrng two

FOR RE T: Campus Cre t Apartment - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath . Rent
from $625 up. CA 937-427-8837

I

dinner ntr es
Din

in

S v n days

Across from Wright State

or carry out

Orne m or carry out
(937) 431-8881
2632 C on I Glenn Hwy

:

w k

I
I
:
h 01 pononly
uptoSptr onsfl'r rty I
1
k P<'' party
One
va d WI any o h d ounts I
I
offffl or on "olld
I

w

N

Fairborn OH 45423
Aero s from the Nutter Cent r
and behind Bob Evans

vs

----------------~

Open 7 days a week.
Mon· S I 1 1·2.30 lunch, 5·9 30 dinner • Sun 11 30·9

eed more space?
aple View's 3- bedroom 2 11
bath apartme ts! !
ha e p enty o space to ork play,
r 1hate er!

Chee out
o '

- ecurc
LO
your summ r job early! We offer tradition, I
day, ports, and specialty camp
(art, adventun::, teen e. treme & outdo red.)
Sea on runs early June - lat Augu t.
Coun elors must be at least l 8 yrs old. 'ite
available throughout city including Powell,
Worthington, Gahanna, Hilliard, Pickerington,
CanaJ Winche ter, Reynoldsburg, Bexley,
Whitehall, Hilltop, Grove ity. Obetz, &
Circleville. Re ident camp in Bellefontaine.
Visit www ymcacolumbus or~ to
download an application, and learn more.
Resume are also accepted through the
addresses on the web ite or call 614-224-1142
to get the number for a camp director near your
home.

EOE

or a li ·ted of time you' get one mo th
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699! !!

P\ [ Q'. C e' )" O' (.f,t'
c: f a:. s~ s: f f i: e~ d u.d f n'
"' f h e'. G· (J'. a~ r·cf f c !""i' .,

*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your appl·cation fee!
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!

ABC COMPUTER
DOCTOR
SPYWARE & VIRUS
REMOVAL
DATA RECOVERY &

Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973
mapleviewapartm ents.com

TO SPEEDUP
YOUR COMPUTER
CALL 231-4567

Are you looking for the
perfect apartment home ...
We have "just YOUR place"
Furnished Studios &
Unfurnished 1 Bedrooms
Call today to reserve your HOME!
937.878.7758
Bring this ad in and receive
$200.00**
Red Deer Apartments
2202 Roseanne, Fairborn
some restrictions apply

Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program
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435 E. Columbia Street
Springfield, OH 45503
937-325-4200
165 E. Helena Street
Dayton, OH 45404
937-224-1973

www.zlbplasma.com
Pe... and donatton ttm•,..

rnuv vary.
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--------------------proof of

a Soe:lal S.curlty card.
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